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THE SUPER MIND MODEL
Many young people have a pro

found inability to make decisions
for themsel ves, and for many, the
decisions they do make are not
seen as a consequence of thei r
own judgement and choice.
Rather, thei r choice is the fau It
of someone or something outside
themsel ves. In the educa ti on and
socialization process, we have
opted for behavior management
and confl ict control., at the ex
pense of an education 'for morally
responsible dec'ision making.

The majority of thepeop Ie find
nothing basically wrong. with the
current doctrine of externa~ re
sponsibility. They are mainly con
cerned about a humanist oriented,
relevance centered educational
philosophy which has,:- as a main
effect, the dec line in the stu
dent's'. ability to read and write.
So out the window with such
things as relevance and human
ism, and any educational program
designed for meaning andpurpose~

Behavior management and con
flict control should be examined
carefully before we institution-:
alize them in the educa'tion sys
tem. Let us examine the underly....;.
i ng a'ssumpt ions of human be
havior, and pursue a phi.losophy
of education which parallels free
dom and moral responsibility.

Questions '€oncerning ·... the nature
of human beings, when pursued to
the· limit, lead to basic assump
tions about will power and de
ci·sion making capacity. Are hu
mans fr.ee from the i nf I uence· of
i nterna I and externa I forces? Or
are they programmed comp Iete I y
by these .forces? Th~ories of hu
man b,ehavior rest firmly on such
assumptions. Decisions on the role
of education to develop respons
ible individuals depend on the
psy(:hologic'al and sociologic<;ll mod
els which we adopt. These models

fall in three categories: 1) super
mind, 2) product mind, and 3)
process mind. While the first is
no longer regarded as va lid, and
hence is not at issue, the second
is the mO'st widely held assump
tion in the academic community,
and' has permeated our entire
social structure. Now, we need a
model of human behavior and a
model of education which empha
size the process of' becoming hu
man.

The super mind model sees the
person' s mind --as-a ra tiona I, con-
trolling entity, apart from the
body, apart from the external
world, and even apart from the
indTvidual's own unique experien
ces • Behavior d i reeted by thesu
per mind is always rational and
calculated. Bentham's rational cal..:..
culus il·lustrates the position
(1948). All decisons are made'by
fir s t c a Icui a tin g the f u I I ran g'e of
rewards and punishments. Since
some individuals' decisions or
actions are in confl ict with what
the majority of the soci·ety see as
good, IBws must be made to· pro
tect the majority. Utilitariani'sm 
the grea test good for the grea test
number '- or wha t' s good for the
majority is good for everyone -is
the soci a I ph i losophy for the
super' mind mode I. -I ts poten t i a 1
for tyranny should be evident.

THE DETERMINIST ASSUMPTION
Contemporary psychology gives

little credence to the underlying
assumpt ions of t his super mind
vie w of humani t y • 0 n e s u c h p s y-
chotogrst feels that," this'pbsi
tion of man in the world 'as an
absolute will power makes him
essenti ally a cut-off schizoid be
ing who dominates all of reality

without tak i ng into account
any real ity in himself, in his
tory, and culture "(VanKaam 1963
117). Today' s major theories of
human behavior and decision mak
ing all stem from an assumption
opposite to that of the Sl,Jper mind
model.

This assumption is determinism;
and it is probably the single
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most influential assumption in
recenth i s tor y , since i tis on t his
foundation that science and the
scientific method rest. Given the
growing importance of science as
a tool for the empirical assess
ment of all models, a determinis
tic model of human behavior is a
logical and implicit outcome.

In this determinist model, the
person is seen as a product. The
person is determined by 1) intern-
a I forces, such as dri ves and
complexes; 2) external forces,
such as environment, culture, and
technology; or 3) a combi nation
of the first two. All such theories
are alike in their removal of
choice from the individual. Every
thing is explained by means of
past i nf I uences of the body and
mind. Disclosure of these influen
ces gives the objecti ve i nforma tion
needed to ex'plain and predict be
havior.

Freudian psychoanalytic. theory
is the principal representatitve of
internal determinism. The person
is seen as constantly responding
to a set of i nterna I demands,
broadly categorized as I ife and
death instincts. The ruling princi
ples of the mind are to avoid
pain and pursue pleasure. These
needs or desires must be tempered
to meet the rea Ii ty of the ex terna I
world. Life is basically an adjust
ment between what one wants and
what one must settle for. The way
a person handles the anxieties
stemm i ng from these frus tra ti ons
and discontents determines the
degree to which one is classed as
normal or neurotic. If one is' able
to channel the energy from these
repressed instincts into socially
acceptable behavior, one is
viewed as normal. The person who
cannot achieve this sublimation is
called compulsive, phobic, neuro
tic, or psychotic. To help such a
person, one must discover the
adjustment problem that occurred
early in life, probably sometime
duri ng the fi rst fi ve· years (Freud
1930; 1949). The problem of frus
tration or discontent one experien
ces at any time in life can be

explained by what has occurred
in one's past. fundamentally, one
is. a "product" of past experien
ces, and so becomes "determ i ned".

Most cri tics of Freud's internal
determinism react to the internal,
and not the determinist factor.
The strongest reactions come from
the behaviorists. Contemporary
behaviorism, sometimes called oper
ational ism, has as its pri ncipal
assumption the belief that one's
behavior is determined by environ
ment - which is external determin
ism (Skinner 1971; 1974). Born
with a blank recording surface, a
person is conditioned by interact
ing with environmental stimuli. As
one grows, the' interactions become
more complex, due to language.
These learned, conditioned respon
ses are linked together, and pat-
terned or expected behavior
emerges; and personality forms.
Behavior that causes the the indi
vidual to become frustrated or un
happy is a product of the control
ling conditions. Actions are pro
gramed responses over which the
individual has no control. One is
a product of one's environment
and culture. To help such a per
son, one must modify the controls
or conditioning stimuli, which
rei nforce new and more appropri
ate behavior patterns which is
behavior modification.

Both the internal and external
theories of behavior have determin
ism at the core. Skinner believes
that" a scientific analysis of
behavior must assume that a
person's behavior is controlled by
genetic and environmental history,
rather than by the person himself
as an initiating, creative agent
•• " (1974 208).

A danger in the product model
lies in taking its assumption,
tha t we are the product of past
experience, one step farther. This
step encourages the individual to
seek responsibi Ii ty for decisions
outside the self. If one is a pro
duct of the past, then the present
is viewed as a programed re
sponse, and not a process of mak
ing decisions for which one is
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ultimately responsible. Decisions
are easi Iy made in what Sartre
calls "bad faith." (Sanborn 1968.)
The agony of choice is avoided
by saying something is necessary
when in fact, it is voluntary.

THE PROCESS MODEL
A third model to explain human

behavior is essenti ally a synthe
sis of the super mind and product
models. What emerges is a process
view of being, founded on the
existential and dia.lectical nature
of the human will. In this model,
the wi II of the individual is nei
ther omn i potent nor impotent.
Each individual's unique life his
tory is coupled with. an unavoid
able demand for personal choice.
Sartre said 'we have no· choice but
to choose; we are condemned to
freedom and its inevitab Ie respon
sibi I-ities (Sanborn 1968).

This view cultivates two atti
tudes in the individual. Taken
separately, they seem antithetic
al, but when fused together as
an outlook on life, they·offer one
strength and authenUcity for the
future. The first, Allport calls "~

tentativeness of outlook Since
certainties are no longer certain,
let all dog·masbe fearlessly exam
ined, especially. those cu Itural
idols that engender a false sense
of security: dogmas of race sU,pre
macy, of naive sci-entism, of 'uni
I inear evolutionary progress. Let
one face' the worst i.n oneself and
in the world around him, so that
one may correctly estimate the
hazards (Allport 1962 378)."

. The insights stemming from such
tentativeness easily moves one to
a . state of despair, derived from
the apparent -anomie of the situa
ti on. But th i s sense of despa i r,
when fused with a firm commit
ment to chosen values, allows
attainment of purprose and recog
nit i on of freedom. Freedom re
quires agrappli.ng with despa.ir.•

One shou Id not reject a II deter
ministic factors. They represent
one facet of reality. The determin
istic model has over emphasized
the effect of organic and cultural

sources a t the expense of remov
ing the human will from the
decision process. A unique factor'
in human existence is that people
are free to make their own decis
ions; they are not programed by
either cultural or biological fac
tors un less they choose to bel ieve
they are, and act accordingly.

Humans must face the challenge
of discovering meaning and pur
pose for their life. They must do
this whi Ie aware of a myri ad of
paradoxes that would make it all
seem 'absurd, among which is the
awareness of their ultimate death.
The matter is quite simple. Psy
chological tricks cloud andcompli
cate the issue. If one chooses to
trick oneself, and make a "bad
faith" choice., there is an abun
dance of psy'chological and· sociolo~

gieal theory available ·to aid the
self deception.

Determinism, whether behavior
ist, operationalist, or Freudian,
leads one to experience the self
as a product, rather than as a
process. Metaphorically, he can
be seen as a helpless raft, drift
ing at sea, and unable to alter
the course of the raft by' his own
decisions or choices. One is pro
gramed by one's past. ,One may
fi'nd oneself searching for· certain
agents or events in the I ife hi s
tory which can be m·ade respon
sible for one's personal ·indeci,;..
si'ons and failures (Van Kaarn
1963) ••Their discovery would· un
burden the subject of the poten
t i a I a n x i e t yo and· g u i I t w h i chare
necessari Iy connected with the ac
ceptance of responsibility. One
may say, "I am an alcoholic, a
compulsive gambler or shoplifter,
or a fai lure,. because I have no
choice." This reduces the anxiety
and guilt 'which stems from the
reality that I am what I am be
cause I choose to be. The bel ief
that one is merely a puppet being
manipulated by some mysterious
libidinal instincts or hidden con
di t i oned responses offers a comfort
i ng escape from the gui I t and
anxiety associated with accepting
the responsibi I ity for one's own
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dec is ions.
Th i s can never be accomp I i shed

by an educational phi losophy and
curricula oriented to conflict con
trol and behavior management. In
our haste to rei nsti tute the educa
tional basics reading, writing,
and arithmetic - we are in peri I
of blocking students from the ex
'periences that are essenti al for
the process of developing mor:al
responsibility. In Szasz's words,
" in growing up, chi Idren learn
to what extent they are expected
and allowed to take their own
lives in their hands. The more
they are, and the more they do,
the more fully do they develop
into autonomous, self determining
persons •• " (1976 111).

EDUCATION FOR RESPONSIBILITY
McClelland (1978 114)' discovered

that love is not enough to create
morally responsible adults. While
it is important that chi Idren feel
loved, parents and teachers can
buy conformity in moral behavior
from them, but at the expense of
true moral maturity. They may be
have well for morally immature
reasons, just to please thei r par
ents and teachers. "The best we
can do to help is to love •• and
not stand in ,the way of thei r
grop i ng a ttempts to grow up, or
force them a t a II times to conform
to adu I t centered codes of mora I
behavior" (McClelland 1978). They
must be allowed to learn from
their own mistakes. To this end,
learning must be viewed as mean~

ingful by the learner. Rogers
calls this "experimental learning
(1967) .ft

'Milgram (1974) has illuminated
the inherent dangers that I ie in
our capacity to obey authority.
The present trend toward behavior
management and confl ict control
i·n the educat ion a I set tin g i s f righ
tening. We are in danger of re
cr-'ea ti ng the prel ude to the ri se
of Fascism. Fore'x'ample, the holo
caust of Nazi Germany came from
the mindless capacity of so many
to obey "authority".

Education is more than readi ng,

writing and arithmetic, and more
than a mega machine designed to
turn out eco'nomic, pol itical, and
religious automotons. To make edu ....
cation adequate; we must affirm
the process model of human behav
ior. The goa~d values of educ
ation, as seen from this position
place the student in the center of
the process. Education is the pro
cess of becoming, and people, as
Rogers' phrase implies, are
beings in the process of becoming
(1961 )." Education is what is
meaningful. It is what is worth
experiencing.
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